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W e present a generalunifying theory for spin polarization decay due to the interplay of spin

precession and m om entum scatteringthatisapplicabletoboth spin-1/2electronsand spin-3/2holes.

O urtheory allowsusto identify and characterizea widerangeofqualitatively di�erentregim es.For

strongm om entum scatteringorslow spin precession werecovertheD ’yakonov-Perelresult,according

towhich thespin relaxation tim eisinversely proportionaltothem om entum relaxation tim e.O n the

otherhand,we �nd that,in the ballistic regim e the carrierspin polarization showsa very di�erent

qualitative behavior. In system s with isotropic spin splitting the spin polarization can oscillate

inde�nitely,whilein system swith anisotropic spin splitting thespin polarization isreduced by spin

dephasing,which isnon-exponentialand m ay resultin an incom pletedecay ofthespin polarization.

For weak m om entum scattering or fast spin precession, the oscillations or non-exponentialspin

dephasingarem odulated byan exponentialenvelopeproportionaltothem om entum relaxation tim e.

Nevertheless,even in this case in certain system s a fraction ofthe spin polarization m ay survive

atlong tim es. Finally itisshown that,despite the qualitatively di�erentnature ofspin precession

in the valence band,spin polarization decay in spin-3/2 hole system s has m any sim ilarities to its

counterpartin spin-1/2 electron system s.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The achievem ent of a lasting spin polarization has
been along-standinggoalin sem iconductorphysics.Suc-
cessfule�orts to generate a spin polarization m agnet-
ically, optically and electrically, have yielded a steady
stream of novelphysics and prom ising applications.1,2

Ferrom agnetic sem iconductorsare edging towardsroom
tem perature3 and spin currents have been m easured
directly.4 Successes such as these have turned sem icon-
ductorspin electronicsinto a vibrantand rewardingarea
ofresearch,as wellas a prom ising candidate for novel
inform ation processing m ethods.

Both forfundam entalphysicsand fortechnologicalap-
plications,itisim portanttoknow how tom aintain aspin
polarization once it is generated. Therefore,a detailed
understanding ofthe m echanism sleading to spin polar-
ization decay iscriticalin allareasm entioned above.In
the return to equilibrium ofan excessspin polarization
spin-orbitinteractionsplay an im portantrole.Spin-orbit
coupling alwaysgivesriseto spin precession,and thein-
terplay ofspin precession and m om entum scattering is
frequently them ain causeofspin polarization decay.5,6,7

A spin polarization in a sem iconductor m ay also decay
via spin ips induced by m om entum scattering or by
exchange interactions,though these m echanism shave a
m orelim ited rangeofapplicability.7,8,9,10

Spin relaxation in spin-1/2 elec-
tron system s has received considerable
attention.5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28

For electrons the spin-orbit interaction can al-
ways be represented by a Zeem an-like Ham iltonian
H = (~=2)� � 
 (k) describing the interaction of the
spin with an e�ective wave vector-dependent m agnetic
�eld 
 (k). The electron spin precessesabout this �eld
with frequency 
 � j
 (k)j. An im portantparam eteris

the product of the frequency 
 tim es the m om entum
relaxation tim e �p. In the ballistic (clean) regim e
no scattering occurs and the tem perature tends to
absolute zero,so that 
�p ! 1 . The weak scattering
regim e ischaracterized by fastspin precession and little
m om entum scattering due to, e.g., a slight increase
in tem perature, yielding 
�p � 1. In the strong
m om entum scattering regim e
�p � 1.

Electron system s are often in the strong scattering
regim e. In this case the m ain m echanism leading to
spin polarization decay is the D’yakonov-Perel (DP)
m echanism ,5,6,7 which wasshown to bedom inantovera
widerangeoftem peratures7 and,forparticularform sof

 (k),to lead to anoticeableanisotropyin therelaxation
tim esfordi�erentspin com ponents13,14 and anisotropic
spin di�usion.19 M ost past work has concentrated on
this regim e. O n the other hand,in recent years state-
of-the-art technology has enabled the growth ofballis-
tic sam ples which have been at the forefront of spin-
related experim ents.1,2 Yet spin polarization decay in
ballistic spin-1/2 system shasreceived com parably little
attention1,20,21 and hasbeen considered recently m ostly
in the contextofspin transportin an electric�eld.17,18

Forspin-3/2holesthespin-orbitinteraction cannotbe
written asan e�ective�eld,and spin precession isquali-
tatively di�erent.29 Sincespin-orbitcoupling ism oreim -
portantin thevalenceband,holespin inform ation islost
faster,and the relative strengths ofspin-orbit coupling
and m om entum scattering can vary.Yetspin relaxation
ofspin-3/2 holeshasalso been studied to a lesserextent,
both experim entally30 and theoretically.8,31,32,33,34,35 A
theory of spin relaxation valid for electrons and holes
in allregim esofm om entum scattering doesnot,to our
knowledge,existto date.

W ith these observations in m ind,we present in this
article a generalunifying quantitative theory forthe re-
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turn to equilibrium ofexcess spin polarizations in the
conduction and valencebandsofsem iconductorsbrought
aboutby theinterplay ofspin precession and m om entum
scattering. W e do notrely on the assum ption,m ade in
m ostpreviouswork,5,6,7,8,11,12,13,14,15,16,17 that
�p � 1.
W e dem onstrate that spin polarization decay in di�er-
entregim esofm om entum scattering in spin-1/2electron
and spin-3/2holesystem scontainsconsiderablerich and
novelphysics. Forexam ple,spin polarization decay has
often been assum ed tobeproportionaltoe� t=�s,where�s
isreferred to asthespin relaxation tim e.However,ifthe
m agnitudeofthespin-orbitinteraction isanisotropic(as
is usually the case in system s studied experim entally),
spin-polarization decay can occur even in the absence
ofm om entum scattering. This process is characterized
by a non-exponentialdecay and is sensitive to the ini-
tialconditions,and cannot therefore be described by a
spin relaxation tim e.W eak m om entum scattering intro-
ducesa spin relaxation tim e �s / �p (unlike strong m o-
m entum scattering,which givesthe well-known5,7 trend
�s / �� 1p ), yet even in the presence of weak m om en-
tum scattering a fraction ofthe polarization m ay sur-
vive at long tim es. It willem erge from our work that,
in the ballistic and weak m om entum scattering regim es,
the concept ofa spin relaxation tim e is ofvery lim ited
applicability and in generaldoesnotprovidean accurate
description ofthe physicsofspin polarization decay.
W e em phasizethattheresultspresented in thispaper

are true for(delocalized)electron spinsin any nonm ag-
neticsolid wherespin-orbitcoupling isim portant.Since
in today’sexperim entsm obilitiesrangeoverm any orders
ofm agnitude,the resultspresented are directly relevant
to ongoing state-of-the-artresearch.
Theoutlineofthisarticleisasfollows.In section IIwe

discussthetim eevolution ofthedensity m atrix,deriving
an equation which describesthereturn to equilibrium of
a spin polarization.W e dem onstratethatin the general
casethereexistsa fraction ofthespin polarization which
does not precess,and explain its relevance to the sub-
sequenttim e evolution ofthe spin polarization. Section
IIIisdevoted to spin-1/2 electron system s,in which �rst
the known D’yakonov-Perel’lim itisdiscussed,then the
com plex situationsin the ballistic and weak m om entum
scattering regim es are presented. W e stress the im por-
tance ofnon-exponentialdecay and ofincom plete spin
dephasing.Finally,in thelastpartwedem onstratethat,
although spin precession isqualitatively di�erentin spin-
1/2electron and spin-3/2holesystem s,spin polarization
decay in these system scan be understood based on the
sam efundam entalconcepts.

II. T IM E EV O LU T IO N O F T H E D EN SIT Y

M A T R IX

W e assum e a nonequilibrium spin polarization has
been generated in a hom ogeneous,unstructured system
and study its tim e evolution in the absence of exter-

nal�elds. The system isdescribed by a density m atrix,
which in principlehasm atrix elem entsdiagonaland o�-
diagonalin m om entum space. Since the spin operator
is diagonalin the wave vector k,we willonly be con-
cerned with the part ofthe density m atrix diagonalin
m om entum space,which isdenoted by �.Henceforth,by
\density m atrix" we understand the partofthe density
m atrix diagonalin wavevector.
The spin density is given by hSi � trS� = trS ��,

whereS isthespin operator,and theoverlinerepresents
averaging overdirectionsin m om entum space.O nly the
isotropic part �� ofthe density m atrix is responsible for
spin population decay.7 Itis therefore convenientto di-
vide � into � = �� + g,where g isthe anisotropicpartof
�. Based on the quantum Liouville equation,we obtain
an equation describing the tim e evolution of� (Ref.8),
which in turn issplitinto a setofequationsfor �� and g

sim ilarto thosefound by Pikusand Titkov:7

@��

@t
+

i

~

[H ;g] = 0; (1a)

@g

@t
+

i

~

[H ;g]+
g

�p
= �

@��

@t
�

i

~

[H ;��]: (1b)

Theseequationshold both forspin-1/2 electronsand for
spin-3/2 holes. W e assum e elastic scattering by short-
rangeim purities,im plying thatthecollision term involv-
ing �� vanishes7 and the rem ainderisproportionalto the
inverseofthe scalarm om entum relaxation tim e36 1=�p.
Beforeproceeding,wewould liketo m aketwo rem arks

concerning the form ofthe scattering term . Firstly,in
the presence ofspin-orbit coupling both intraband and
interband transitionsexist,whilewehaveassum ed asim -
pli�ed form of the scattering term . In the version of
therelaxation tim eapproxim ation em ployed in thiswork
the spin splitting ofthe bandsisnottaken into account
in the scattering term . This approxim ation is justi�ed
by the fact that spin eigenstates are generally not en-
ergy eigenstates,and itcan be straightforwardly shown,
based on the theory we present,thataccounting explic-
itly forinterband transitionswillnotchange the funda-
m entalphysics ofspin polarization decay,rather it will
only give lesstransparentsolutions. Furtherm ore,spin-
ip scattering in nonm agnetic system s is third-order in
thescattering potentialand/or�rstorderin theratio of
the spin-orbitsplitting and the kinetic energy.
Secondly,itshould benoted that,fordegeneratecarri-

ers,thereturn toequilibrium requiresenergy dissipation.
However, as noted above, in a nonm agnetic m aterial
with spin-orbit coupling the spin eigenstates character-
izing thenonzero spin polarization arenotenergy eigen-
states. O n the other hand,unlike in,e.g.,nuclear sys-
tem s,thenontherm alenergy characterizingthisnonequi-
librium con�guration isessentially a kinetic energy,but
itisnotin thespin degreeoffreedom .Therefore,energy
dissipation hasno qualitativee�ectforthem ain conclu-
sionsin ourpaper.
A solution to Eq.(1b)can beobtained by m aking the

transform ation g = e� iH t=~gI e
iH t=~,which isanalogous
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to the custom ary switch to the interaction picture.This
transform ation turnsEq.(1b)into an equation forgI

@gI

@t
+
gI

�p
= �

@��I
@t

; (2)

where ��I isde�ned by �� = e� iH t=~��I eiH t=~.Treatingthe
RHS asa sourceterm ,thisequation allowsan analytical
solution using an integrating factor. Substituting this
solution into Eq.(1a)yields

@��

@t
+

i

~�p

Z t

0

dt
0
e
� (t� t

0
)=�p e� iH (t� t0)=~ [H ;��(t0)]eiH (t� t0)=~

= �
i

~

e
� t=�p e� iH t=~ [H ;�0]eiH t=~;

(3)
where �0 is the initialvalue �(t= 0). This equation is
them ain resultofourpaper.Itdescribestheprecession-
induced decay ofspin polarization in allregim esofm o-
m entum scattering forany nonm agnetic solid state sys-
tem with spin-orbitinteractions.Thisequation doesnot
anticipateany particularform ofspin polarization decay,
such asexponentialdecay.
The form of the initial density m atrix �0 is im por-

tant and lies at the root ofthe novelphysics discussed
in this paper. In general �0 has two contributions,
�0 = �0k + �0? . The com ponent�0k com m uteswith H

and isgiven by �0k = (tr�0H =trH 2)H ,in a generaliza-
tion ofG ram -Schm idtorthogonalization. �0? is sim ply
therem ainder,and itsatis�esthecondition tr�0? H = 0.
�0k isa m atrix thatis parallelto the Ham iltonian,and
representsthefraction oftheinitialspin polarizationthat
doesnotprecess,oralternatively the fraction ofthe ini-
tialspinsthatarein eigenstatesoftheHam iltonian.�0?
isorthogonaltotheHam iltonian,and representsthefrac-
tion ofthe initialspin polarization thatdoesprecess.

III. SP IN -1/2 ELEC T R O N SY ST EM S

First we discuss Eq.(3) for spin-1/2 system s. The
Ham iltonian describing spin-orbitcoupling hasthe form
H = (~=2)� � 
 (k) and �� m ay be decom posed as �� =
1

2
[n+ s(t)� �],wheren representsthenum berdensity and

s(t)thespin polarization.Equation (3)hasqualitatively
di�erentsolutionsdepending on theregim eunderstudy,
and they arediscussed in detailbelow.

A . Exponentialdecay in the strong m om entum

scattering regim e

A solutiontoEq.(3)characterizingrelaxation isunder-
stood as exponentialdecay ofthe form ��(t)= e� �st ��0,
where�s isgenerallyasecond-ranktensorthatrepresents
the inverseofthe spin relaxation tim e �s.Such a sim ple
solutionofEq.(3)doesnotexistin general,butforstrong
m om entum scattering (
�p � 1)theRHS ofEq.(3)can

be neglected. Then substituting for �� and H in Eq.(3)
yields the DP expression5,7 for �s,which m ay be writ-
ten as (�s)ij = �p

�

2�ij � 
i
j

�
,where i;j = x;y;z.

Strong m om entum scattering yieldsexponentialspin re-
laxation and the well-known5,7 trend �s / �� 1p .

B . O scillations in the ballistic regim e

Previously, m ost analytical studies have focused on
strong m om entum scattering.5,6,7,8,13,14,15,16,17 W e will
show that the ballistic and weak m om entum scatter-
ing regim es are far m ore com plex.37,38,39,40 In the bal-
listic lim it �p ! 1 and Eq.(3) can be solved exactly

as ��(t) = e� iH t0=~ �0? e
iH t0=~ + ��0k,which can also be

obtained from the quantum Liouville equation.29 This
determ inesthetim eevolution ofan initialspin polariza-
tion s(t = 0) = s0,i.e., the com ponent ofs(t) along
s0. Forsim plicity s0 ishere assum ed independentofk;
a k-dependentdistribution would notchangethe results
qualitatively.From thesolution for�� in theballisticlim it
wehave

s(t)�ŝ0 = [1� (̂
 �ŝ0)2]cos
t+ (
̂ �ŝ0)2; (4)

whereâ denotestheunitvectorin thedirection ofa.The
lastterm correspondsto ��0k.Itisbestto takea concrete
exam ple, such as the Ham iltonian of a 2D system on
a (001)surface with linear Rashba41 and Dresselhaus42

spin-orbitinteractions,H = �(�xky � �ykx)+ �(�xkx �
�yky). W e consider �rst e�ective �elds 
 (k) such that
the m agnitude j
 (k)j does not depend on the direc-
tion of k, for exam ple either � = 0 or � = 0 yields
j
 (k)j= 
(k). In thiscase the initialspin polarization
willsim ply oscillate with frequency 
. It is helpfulto
visualize a population ofspinson the Ferm isurface,all
initially pointing up.Ifj
 (k)jisthesam eatallpointsk
on theFerm isurface,allspinsthatwerein phaseinitially
willbe in phaseagain afteroneprecession period.Som e
fraction ofthe initially oriented spinss0,corresponding
to the last term in Eq.(4),has a nonzero overlap with
thelocal�eld 
 (k)so thattheprojection ofs0 on 
 (k)
willbe preserved.Thisfraction iszero ifthe initialspin
isoutofthe plane,butsigni�cantifitisin the plane.

C . N on-exponentialdecay in the ballistic regim e

Thecasewhen j
 (k)jdependson thedirection ofk is
ofgreat relevance to experim ent,where spin-orbit cou-
pling israrely attributableto a singlem echanism .Spins
on the Ferm isurface precesswith incom m ensurable fre-
quencies and once they are out ofphase they never all
getin phase again (butthe polarization fraction due to
�0k is conserved.) In our exam ple, if � � � we can

write 
 � �
(1+ � sin2�),where �
 � k
p
�2 + �2,the

sm allparam eter� � ��=[2(�2 + �2)],and � is the po-
lar angle ofk. The m otion ofthe spins,given by Eq.
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(4),isaveraged overtheFerm icircle.Considertheterm
cos
t in Eq.(4) as an exam ple. The angular average
yields cos(�
t)J 0(��
t),where J 0 is a Besselfunction of
the �rst kind. This function has the form ofa decay-
ing oscillation butitdoesnotreduceto an exponentially
dam ped oscillation in any lim it. Atlong tim es we have
J0(��
t)!

p
2=(���
t)cos(� �
t� �=4). A sim ilar,m ore

com plicated expression in term s ofBesselfunctions ap-

pliesforthe rem aining term (
̂ �ŝ0)2 cos
tin Eq.(4).
TheanisotropyoftheFerm isurfaceintroducesam ech-

anism for non-exponentialspin decay43 with a charac-
teristic tim e �d / (��
)� 1,referred to as the dephasing
tim e �d. Forpure spin dephasing,i.e.,in the absence of
m om entum scattering,two lim iting casescan be distin-
guished. If
 (k)? s0 forallk (e.g.,a spin orientation
perpendicular to the 2D plane on a [001]surface),spin
dephasing reducesthe spin polarization to zero.O n the
other hand,spin dephasing is com pletely suppressed if

 (k)k s0 forallk (e.g.,a 2D electron system in a sym -
m etric quantum wellon a [110]surface with a spin ori-
entation perpendicularto the2D plane6).In general(in
particularfor 3D system s),an interm ediate situation is
realized where the spin polarization is reduced because
ofdephasing,but it rem ains �nite. The surviving part
isidenti�ed with �0k in the initialdensity m atrix. This
processisreferred to asincom plete spin dephasing.
Analogousresultshold forthek3-Dresselhausm odel,42

butthe term sleading to dephasing cannotbe expressed
in a sim pleform dueto thecom plex angulardependence
ofj
 (k)jon thedirection ofk.Figure1(a)showsthein-
com pletedephasingofelectron spinsin bulk G aAscalcu-
lated using thek3-Dresselhausm odel.Atlong tim esthe
initialspin polarization settlesto a value � 0:33,which
is independent ofany system param eters,including the
spin-orbitconstant.

D . W eak m om entum scattering regim e

In the regim e ofweak m om entum scattering the solu-
tion to Eq.(3)m ay be written approxim ately as

��(t)= ��0k + e
� t=�p e� iH t0=~ �0? e

iH t0=~: (5)

Since the m om entum scattering rate 1=�p is sm all,the
term underthe overlineistaken to lowestorderin 1=�p.
Thesecond term on theRHS ofEq.(5)describesdam ped
oscillationswith am plitude decaying exponentially on a
scale / �p. This trend is the inverse ofthat for strong
m om entum scattering and isexplained by the following
argum ent.Ifonespin,precessing on theFerm isurfacein
phase with allthe otherspins,isscattered to a di�erent
wavevector,itwillprecessaboutadi�erente�ective�eld
and willnolongerbein phasewith theotherspins.Thus
the com bined e�ect ofspin precession and m om entum
scattering| even when the latter is only weak| reduces
thespin polarization faster.Thefraction ofthe spin po-
larization corresponding to �0k survives.Thisrem aining

polarization decays via spin-ip scattering (the Elliott-
Yafetm echanism 9,10)on m uch longertim e scales.
An exception occurs when 
 (k) k s0 for all spins.

Thissituation isrealized,e.g.,fora 2D electron system
in a sym m etric quantum wellon a [110]surface with a
spin orientation perpendicularto the 2D plane.Forthis
particularcaseitiswellknown thatspin precession and
m om entum scattering do nota�ectatalltheinitialspin
orientation.6,22 From theprecedingdiscussion wecan un-
derstand this by noting that the initialdensity m atrix
�0 = �0k com m uteswith the spin-orbitHam iltonian and
Eq.(3)showsthat�� = ��0k foralltim es.Thepolarization
decayseventually via spin-ip scattering.9,10

In the weak m om entum scattering regim e for non-
negligible anisotropy the spin decay rate is determ ined
by the largerof� �
 and 1=�p.M om entum scattering in-
troduces an exponentialenvelope but in this lim it the
conceptofa spin relaxation tim e isevidently oflim ited
use.44 In spin-1/2 system s dephasing willbe im portant
for high-m obility carriers. Results consistent with our
�ndingswere obtained experim entally by Brand etal.45

whostudied theoscillatorytim eevolutionofan optically-
generated spin polarization in a high-m obility 2D elec-
tron system in a G aAs/AlG aAsquantum well.Sim ilarly,
in m aterialsin which anonequilibrium spin density isex-
cited,thetim eevolution ofthisspin density can bestud-
ied,forexam ple,bym eansofm agneticcirculardichroism
techniques.46

W e have assum ed an initial spin distribution sharp
at the Ferm iedge. In practice this distribution spans
a window in k-space,introducing additionaldephasing
between spinsatwavevectorsofslightly di�erentm agni-
tudes. In thiscase even an isotropic spin splitting leads
to decay,though the polarization due to �0k is stillro-
bust. For exam ple, in 2D for isotropic spin splitting,R
dkk cos
t/ t� 2,sothatthespin polarization,instead

ofoscillating inde�nitely,decaysast� 2.
W ehavealsoassum ed theinitialspin distribution tobe

independentofwavevector.Thetheory iswell-equipped
to dealwith wave-vector dependent spin polarizations.
(Indeed, the initialspin distribution, contained in the
density m atrix �0,isin generalwavevector-dependent.)
The wave vector-independent cases discussed at length
areintended asexam ples,and they havebeen selected as
m orestraightforward casesforclarity.

IV . SP IN -3/2 H O LE SY ST EM S

Nextwe discussspin-3/2 hole system s,which are dif-
ferentfrom spin-1/2electron system sforseveralreasons.
The presence ofextra term s in the spin density m atrix
ofspin-3/2 system s (in addition to the num ber density
and spin polarization) has im portant consequences for
spin dynam ics.29,47 Spin-orbitcouplinga�ectstheenergy
spectrum in thevalenceband toagreaterextent,and the
spin orientation often disappearson scalescom parableto
�p. The relation 
�p � 1 holdslessfrequently than for
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FIG .1: Incom plete spin dephasing of (a) electron spins in

the k3-D resselhaus m odeland (b) ofheavy-hole spins (solid

lines)and light-hole spins(dashed lines)in bulk G aAsin the

ballistic lim it. The verticalaxis shows the norm alized spin

polarization s(t)�ŝ0=js0j. The initial spin polarization s0

is assum ed to point along [001]. The Ferm iwave vector is

kF = 108m � 1.Note the di�erenttim e scalesin (a)and (b).

electronsin system saccessibleexperim entally.

W econsiderspin-3/2holesto bedescribed by theLut-
tingerHam iltonian,48,49

H 0 =
~
2

2m 0

��
1 + 5

2
�
�
k
2 � 2�(k � S)2

�
� HC ; (6)

where m 0 is the bare electron m ass, S the spin oper-
ator for e�ective spin 3/2,� � (22 + 33)=5,and 1,
2,and 3 are Luttingerparam eters.H C representsthe
anisotropic term s with cubic sym m etry49 which willbe
given below.

W ework �rstin thesphericalapproxim ation in which
H C is neglected. The energy dispersions E H H for the
heavy holes (HHs,spin projection in the direction ofk
ism s = � 3=2)and ELH forthe lightholes(LHs,m s =
� 1=2)areELH =H H (k)= ~

2k2 (1 � 2�)=(2m0).

A . Exponentialdecay in the strong m om entum

scattering regim e

In the strong m om entum scattering lim itan exponen-
tial solution ��(t) = e� �st ��0 is possible. The tensor
�s = �� 1s 11, showing that the relaxation tim es for all
spin com ponentsareequal,

1

�s
= 2

5

2

�p =
8

5

�
~�k2

m 0

� 2

�p; (7)

where now the frequency 
(k) = (E LH � EH H )=~ =
2~�k2=m 0 correspondsto the energy di�erence between
the HH and LH bands.29 Despite the qualitatively dif-
ferent spin precession,the situation is rather sim ilar to
electron spin relaxation and can beexplained in term sof
thesam erandom walk picturefam iliarfrom thestudy of
electron spin relaxation.

B . B allistic and w eak m om entum scattering

regim es in the sphericalapproxim ation

In the ballistic lim itEq.(3)isagain solved by ��(t)=

e� iH t0=~ �0 e
iH t0=~. An initialspin polarization willos-

cillate inde�nitely since 
 is the sam e for allholes on
the Ferm isurface. For weak m om entum scattering Eq.
(5)applies to holesalso. The spin polarization consists
ofdam ped oscillations,decaying on a tim e scale / �p,
plusa term corresponding to �0k,which survivesatlong
tim es.�0k doesnotdepend on theLuttingerparam eters
orthe Ferm iwavevectorand willtherefore be the sam e
in any system described by the Luttinger Ham iltonian.
Thisrem aining polarization decaysvia spin-ip scatter-
ing asdiscussed in Refs.34,35.

C . C ubic-sym m etry term s and dephasing

Dephasing is introduced if the term H C with cubic
sym m etry49 isincluded in the LuttingerHam iltonian,

H C =
~
2�

m 0

(kxkyfJx;Jyg+ kykzfJy;Jzg+ kzkxfJz;Jxg);

(8)
where� = ( 3 � 2)=2.Theeigenenergiesarenow given
by E H H =LH = 1~

2k2=2m 0 � 2
p
E 2
an,where

E
2
an = �k4 � 2��

�
k
4 � 6

�
k
2
xk

2
y + k

2
yk

2
z + k

2
zk

2
x

��
+ k

4� 2
:

(9)
Thecubic-sym m etry term scontained in Eq.(8)areusu-
ally neglected in charge and spin transport without a
signi�cantlossofaccuracy.However,they play a crucial
rolein spin relaxation in theweak m om entum scattering
regim e,which forholesextendsovera widerangeofk.
Dueto thepresenceofH C ,theenergy dispersion rela-

tionsand therefore j
 (k)jdepend on the direction ofk,
causing an initialspin polarization to decay even in the
ballistic lim it,where incom plete spin dephasing occurs.
O urnum ericalcalculationsexem pli�ed in Fig.1(b)show
thatan initialspin polarization fallsto a fraction m uch
higherthan in theelectron casesstudied.Itdecaysm ore
slowly fortheLHs,forwhich theFerm isurfaceisnearly
spherical,than forthe HHs,forwhich the Ferm isurface
deviates signi�cantly from a sphere. At long tim es the
initialspin polarization settlesto a value � 0:75,which
is independent ofany system param eters,including the
Luttingerparam eters.

V . SU M M A R Y

In conclusion,we have shown that the decay ofspin
polarization in sem iconductors,broughtaboutby thein-
terplay ofspin precession and m om entum scattering,de-
pends strongly on the regim e ofm om entum scattering.
In the ballistic regim e the spin polarization decays via
a dephasing m echanism which ispresentdue to the fact
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that the m agnitude ofthe spin-orbit interaction gener-
ally depends on the direction ofthe wave vector. This
m echanism m ay reducea spin polarization to zero (com -
pletedephasing)ora fraction oftheinitialvalue(incom -
plete dephasing). W eak m om entum scattering destroys
an initialspin polarization,whereas strong m om entum
scattering helpsm aintain an initialpolarization.
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